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AFTER TWENTY TEARS.Dana, and: Mrs. Waldronv I fwaot to ' Him,Awkward HistakAn
see him very much. ', lommyr

Ad misaion of Air to Room.
Galton, in the Architect,' London.

Air should be introduced and re-

moved at those parts of the room

A DAUGHTER OF CAIN.

BY S. J JESSAMINE DICKSON AND MRS
"Never mind, do not fret, and h

will be with his V lolet very soon, I v A farmer who had bought a calf
from a butcher, desired him to drivetrust," Mrs Waldron replied,"as she51. F. DAVIS. ...

' '

it to his farm, and place it in bis stasmoothed the tawny gold hair from where it would not cause a sensible
draught. Air flowing against thethe white oval brow. , ble, which the seller accordingly did.

"I do hope so," murmured the Now. it happened that very day that

fused her consent, saying when he
insisted : -
' "I cannot be. separated an hour
f rom my child and you ' must" not
ask it, Randall."

Of course that settled the question,
and Claudine accompanied them on
their wedding tour.

Poor little Violet I for one time in
her young life she was quite forgot-
ten. In her dead mother's place
reigned a stranger, whose unscrupu-
lous hand would bow for her a har-
vest of ruth and wrong, '

. CHAPTER EL
' '

. .' SUNK Y SIDE.
We will now make a flying trfp to

. CHAPTER I.,' .

FOR WEAL OR FOR WOE.

"Whom, therefore, God hath join
d together, let no mail put asun-

der 1" r
Clear, and distinct came the solemn

words from tha minister's lips. As

child, and a little later her bead
drooped wearily aod her dusky eyes
closed in slumber.

Mrs. Waldron lifted the light form
and laid it on a sofa, muttering as
her eyes lingered a moment upon the
innocent face. .

- ", .

"Mine was once as pure mine was
once a stainless, but now, oh Father
of mercy! " ...

She did not complete the sentence,
but a convulsive shudder shook her
from head ' to foot, and . a 'bird.

they fell upon the ears of the two
people who stood before the marriage

a man with t grinding organ and

dancing bear, passing by that way,
began their antics in front of the
farm. After amu ng the farmer's
family for Borne time, the organ man
entered the farm-bous- e,, and asked
the farmer if he could give him a
nigh.t's lodging. The farmer replied,
he could give the man lodging, but
that he was at a loss where to put
the bear. After musing a little, be
determined to bring the calf inside
the house for that night, and place

Louisiana and visit Sunnyside, ' the

Haaband and "Wife Separate, and
the Latter Telia of a M order.

- Information has been received at
Richmond, Va., from Page county of
the unearthing of a remarkable mur-
der.

About twenty years ago Daniel,
sou of Daniel Dove!, a wealthy but
somewhat eccentric man, living in
.East Rockingham, had a difficulty
with his father and said he intended
to leave home and never return until
the father s death. The mother sided
with her eon, telling him that as he
could not remain at home in peace
she would give him some money

me say $350. With this amount he
left home, and, it seems, stopped at
the bous of a than bythe name ot
Hall, living notlar from his father's.

While there he very imprudently
6howed hia money. It was more than
Hall could stand. He remarked that
be belived he would put him out of
the way. Daniel begged him to spare
bis life and take the money, as he ful-

ly realized that he waa in the hands

Jbody at, or even somewhat above,
the temperature of the air of a room
will cause ao inconvenient draught,
from Ihe fact that, as it removes the
moisture of the body, it causes evapo-
ration or a sensation of cold. Air
should never, as a rule, be introduc-
ed at or close to the floor level. The
openings would be liable to bo fouled
with sweepings and dirt. 'The air,
unless very much above the tempera-
ture of the air,of the room, would
produce a sensation of cold to the
feet. It may be regarded as an axiom
in ventilating and warming that the
feet Bhould be kept warm and the
head be kept cool.

The orifices at which air is admit-
ted 6hould be above the level of the
heads of persona occupying the room.

rural residence of Air. Marvin.
It was a latv elegant building,

strong expression settled upon hersurrounded by a Jouble piazza, sup-
ported by massive white pillars. . The oars lace. . . r v.
wide, level lawn was laid out wirn
an unusual degree of taste and beau j

tv . Here and there water fountains th'e bear in the stable, which was

altar, a smver ran simultaneously
through the form of each, while an
alraott ghastly pallor overspread the
face of the woman. A' shadow fell
upon the man's face also, as he bow-
ed hia head to lay a kiss on the pale
brow of hisbride.

Did he apprehend .'approaching
evil? or was it only an uplifting of the
vista which shrouded the past? Did
he thea and there clasp hands with
memory and go nine years back, to
the time when he stood in a different
place .before the man of God with a
timid, white-robe- d girl leaning on
his arm? Was it a thought of ibis,
or was it a remembrance of the last
dying look, so full of faith and infin
ite tenderno 8 which that same girl-wif- e

turned upon him, as be cried

played, emitting a cool, refreshing
mut that glistened upon the sunuy
flowers of the wax-lik- e magnolia,
the dusky green of the orange tree

Pine Straw the Bet Subatitate Tor,
Jute.

Meridian Democrat.

In an interview with A. W. Mass,and the clustering boughs of the

done.
Now, the butcher, expecting the

calf would remain in the stable all
night, resolved to steal it ere morn-

ing; and Ite farmer and his guest
were, in the night, awakened by a
fearful yclliug fromthe outbuilding.

.i the well known architect of thia city.blushing myrtle,
- The interior of the mansion was

Absolutely Pure, v
This powder never varies. A marvel of

puritv, strength and wbolesomeness. More
economical tfean the ordinary kinds, aud
cannot be sold in corapettn with the rmil-tuiij- of

low teft, .snort weight alum or
phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Kos at. Baking Powder Co., "106 Wall St.,New York. - .

The current of inflowing air should
equally as pleasing as the outside be directed toward the ceiling, and
surroundings. The brignt gilded
warn were decorated with rare old Both got up, and, taking a. lantern. should either be as much subdivided

as possible by means of numerous
orifices, to be admitted through coni

of a man with no principle. Hall con-
cluded to spare him after the money

entered the stable, when the farmerout in the keen agony of his spirit:
foand, to his surprise, the butcher of wa4 handed over, but finally remarkcal openings, with the smaller open

paintings, and ancient family por-
traits some smiling from their
heavy frames, others peering down
grim and frowning. The windows,
fashioned after the French style were
heavily draped in crimson damask

whom he had bought the calf in the ed "that dead men tell no tales."
E9LAL BAKING POWDERS

FOB SALE BY

E. A . COVINGTON & CO grasp of the bear, wbichjwaa hugging ings toward the' outer air and the
larger openings toward the room, by suiting hia action to the words by

felling the unfortunate .boy to thehim tremendously, for he could not
bite, being muEZled. The farmer in which means the air of the enteringDr. D. B. FSONTIS, floor with an ax, after which he concurrent is very rapidly dispersed.stantly understood the"; state of the

veyed his body to ,the cellar under

and cloud like I ices." Every color in
the house presented jan unbroken
line of harmony and each piece of
furniture," all of the rarest workman-
ship, seemed fashioned for just the
spot it occupied.

PliysVolaiiafid n Air admitted near the ceiling veryc.ese. and briefly mentioned the cir-

cumstance to the owner of bruin. soon ceases to exist as a distinct cur the wing of the house and" buried ix
The young manJhad a. faithfut dogrent, and will be found at a veryWadesboro, N. C.

:5yOfne In Prot-Offic- e Building. that followed him wherever he wencUver the marole mantai m the who, to punish the butcher for his in-

tended theft, called out to the bear: short distance from the inlet to have
and onwhos necke be bad placed amorning parlor hung an exquisite

portrait. It was the form of a young mingled with the general mass of theHug him. Tommy;" which theA. bose; small bell. !iAfter the death of itsair, and to have attained the tem
PL1

girl arrayed in some light material
a girl with tawny gold hair, a white
oval brow, large, liquid grey eyes,

master, Hall thought the dog, missing
(Dovel), would return home. The

G Oft perature of the room, partly owing
to the larger mass of air in the room

bear did in real earnest, the butcher
roaring most hideously the whole
time. After they thought he had
suffered enough, they set him' free
and the butcher slunk off, glad to es

and tender, sensitive mouth. dog, on the contrary, lingered near
It represented the. first mistress of with which the inflowing current

mingles, partly to the action of grav
Represents the leading Fire and Life Insur-

ance Companies.
Office Martin Street, Wadesboro, N. C. 6 Sunnyside.

She stood in the midst of a dense ity in cases where the inflowing aircape with his life, while the farmer
is colder than the air in the room.grove witn a large iNewiounoiana

dog at her side. Her broad brimmed and his guest returned to their beds.
riC7,

we abtaiaed ?ome information about
the manufacture of piue straw fibre
that will be of interest to our readers.
Mr. Maas with the late Robert J.
Mosely during the yeaM 1877 and
1878, established a factory for the
manufacture of a fibre from pine
straw that was used in making mat-
tresses. If we are not mistakeu the
factory was burnt, at all events Mr.
Mosely's death in 1878, who had
furnished most of the capital cau3ed
its abandonment. Mr. Maas while
manufacturing the fibre applied for
and obtained a patent for a method
of making the fibre which he says
greatly cheapens the cost, and would
enable bim to make the fibre at a
cost of 1 1- -2 cents or 2 cents per
pound. He says that the entire cost
of a small factory to make fibre will
not exceed eight or nine hundred dol-

lars. It requires a small steam en-

gine of six or eight horse-pow- er and
about 150 dollars' worth of other ma-

chinery. He thinks the best way to
make it,is near a saw mill where
pine trees are being cut for lumber.
Only the green straw will answer.
That which falls and becomes dry
will not do. The straw of the long
leaved pine is best. The short straw
will not make a good article. The
straw is stripped from the twigs and
cooked in a solution of caustic soda.
It then goes through a rubbing ma-

chine, that rubs off the woody mat-
ter from the straw and splits up the
fibre. It is then thoroughly washed
with a machine, and dried on scaf-

folds in the sun after which it is ready
to be packed in bales. A good sized
tree will yield 800 pounds of green
straw, that will turn out 400 pounds
of the dry. fibre. When Mr. Maa.

bat with its long blue ribbons hung
carelessly on her round .white arm. She Didn't Scare.
while in one hand she held a trailing Try It.

A problem that at a glance seems Detroit Free Press.mass of vines andflowers, and with
the other caressed the head of the "Say fellers." ha remarked to aeasy enongh to tempt a school boy to

crowd in the grocery the other evendog, whose wistful browu eyes were

It you must go, my- - violet, know
that I wilt love you always, and your
memory shall never fade 1"
: Thus had lie exclaimed only six
years in the past, while bending
above his dying wife, and now, again
he st ood before the marriage altar I

He was a handsome man of five
and thirty, tall and stately in form,
with clustering locks of auburn hair,
an intellectual brow .and thoughtful
brown eyes. But bow can we best
describe the woman at his side? In
form, the was small, even to a fault,
yet her every movement was the
personification of graoe. Strictly
speaking she was not beautiful, her
features being somewhat irregular,
yet her face was one, once seen, nev
er aain to be forgotten'. It was a
tecuiiar face, remarkable for its
weird fascination. The complexion
very dark, the forehead broad, low
and shaded by a heavy mass of pur-
ple biack hair; while the eyes, large,
black and luminous, seemed ever
seeking to veil themselves, under
their long fringe of silken lashes.
Not a tint of color stained thex:reamy
dark oi her cheeks, but the lips, thin
and set in a straight line, were red
as carnation flowers.

As the two turned from the altar
to pass cut of the little village chapel,
the woman lifted her eyes for a mo-

ment, and had tfre bridegroom
caught the baleful expression that
flashed from them like' a scorching
gleam of fire, he would have shrunk
away in shuddering horror. He saw
it not, however, neither did she see
the tall form gliding after her as she
stepped from the sanctuary until
with her new-ma- de husband she
stood in the opea air. ;

Then like a falling shadow, that
same form glided through the dark-ne- ss

and hissed three words in her
ear:

"Found atJastP
The next instant it had vanished

like a epectre.
With a wild cry of terror, - she

threw out her hands and would have
fallen had not her husband received
ber in his arms.

and from its actions, Hall thought
he might be betrayed, so he killed
the faithful little creature and buried
it also.

In the distribution of his property
by will his father made provisions-shoul- d

Daniel ever return, but noth-
ing has been heard of him until quite
recently.

Not long since Hall and his wife
quarreled. The result was a separa-
tion. She revealed the murder. Rel-
atives have examined tne cellar of
tne building, which has been torn
down many years and filled up, and
brought to .light the bones of the
young man, dog and the bell.

spend a portion of his Christmas va-

cation in an endeavor to solve it, ap ing, "I know how we can have someraised with an expression of canine
intelligence to the sweet young face fun."

peared recently in a Maine Journal,above him. Svral parties fked him to explain.I:r and is aa follows:In front of this portrait stood a
aud be said :

,
RAPHAEL ALLEN,

Barber:
tl UR flUTTlSO, SHAMPOOING,
JLL Shaving, &c, done with neatness and
oiispatdi. Shop near Mr. Bruiser's Bakery. !

Ho3';y River Springs institute,
WALK AND FEMALE

Ssecoud session begins Jan. 7th, 1S89. Board
can b had in Hotel, including washing, fuel
and lights, for $7.50 per month.

This is the healthiest place in Kortii Caro-
lina, and that shoulo be Hi-- rst item in se-

lecting a plat-- e to sead to cVal.
For circulars, rMrt.-- ,

U. . Pi'-Xii-
T, tYiacipal,

18-6- mo. Silver. X. C.

Ansonlnstitute,
WADESbOKO, N. C.

B. A. HcGrkoor A i
: Pwoiial.:.

"Take the number 15. Multiplywoman with her eyes fixed upon the
exquisite features so delicately traced "My ife is always telling how
upon the canvass. brave she is, and what she'd do in

Bhe was the nousefcoeper at sunny
it by itself and you have 225. - Now
multiply 225by itself. " Then multi-

ply thnt product by itself, and so on
until 15 products have been multi

an emergency, and I want to takeside, and as she has. hr part to play
in the drama, we will here introduce her down a peg, I believe she'd scare
her. . like a cat. I want one of you to go

to the bacu: door and be ugly andHer name was Mrs. Waldron. She plied by themfjlves in turn." The
question arored considerable inter-
est amonr lawyers in Portland, and

was somewhat past forty, rather low
in statue, and her hair now slightly sassy and demand supper, and see
touched with silver, was of. ebon
blackness. Her ejes were of the same
hue, aod seemed to possess a decided

their b?st mathematician, after
struggling with the problem long
enough to see how much labor was
entailed in the solution, made the

tendency to seek the ground. In
truth. Airs. Waldron had never beenTHW KALI TKltM

BEGISS MONDAY. SEPT. SD, 1886. knowu to favor any person with a following discouraging report upon
straight, honest look iu the face. She i': "The final product called for

I

was dark almost aa a quadroon, ber
contains 38,533 figures (the first of

if she won't fly out of the front."
One of the crowd said he'd cheer-

fully go, and go he did. while the
others posted themselves in front.
By and by a woman came to the
door, loked up and down, and said to
a boy who was passing:

"Bubby. won't you go over to the
store aud tell my husband to come
oyer?" .

"Yes'm."
"Needn't hurry any, but just drop

in, if it is convenient."
: When the crowd came over they

which are 1.412). Allowing three
forehead unusually low, and her lips
thin and .tightly compressed. Her
movements were decidedly graceful. figures to the inch the answer would

be over 1,070 feet long. To performbut it was a certain kind of cat like
grace, and as she glided along with
her peculiarly noiseless tread one

- tcmON IS LTTSRARY DzrARTlUC VT $2,
$3 sjid 4 per month.

Music $4 per month. .
T No deduction made for lost time.

DR. J. 0. BKOWN,

Surgeon Dentist.
'Offers his professional services to the citt-"iie- ns

of Ansou eountv, and will visit any
neighborhood e there is Dental work to
justify. -

I will be at Wadesboro . on Monday, Tmes- -

day and Wednesdayof court week.

the operation would require about
500,000.000 figures. If they can be

A Discriminating Giant.
Wide Awake.

A little girl aged three, informed
her rrother that she knew a beauti-
ful story about a giant. "Would you
like to hear it, "mama" asked she.

"Well then," 6be continued, "once
there waa a great big ugly giant, and
he wan very' fond of eating little girls.
One day as be was walking along
through the woods, he met two little
girls one very good little girl and
one very naughty one.

"First he took a bite out of the good
little girl, and be made up a horrid
face and said she tasted awful nasty,;
then he took a taste of the bad little
girl, and he smacked hislips and said
she tasted awful nice, 'cause you see
mama, she had eaten nuts and rais-
ins and candy when her mother told
ber not to,and that made her taste
sweet. .Then the old giant said: Til
never agaia eat a good little girl; I'll
always eat the bad ones."

"Hester!" he exclaimed, "what is was unpleasantly reminded of, a ser
pent when it trails its slimy foldsit? Are you ill! Are you frighten made at the rate of 100 a minute, a

ed?" over the grass and flowers.

first engaged iu the business mail's a,
brown fibre similar to that made at
the Acme Mills in North Caroling.

Samples of the bagging ma.e from
itt and used in baling cocon were
sent here. This bagging is of a rich
brown color. Mr. Maas jays the patent
he obtained maks a white fiber
much better ip. overy way than the
browb. He lias, earn pies of it that are
of a crearjy white and appear to be
superior x the brown. It is the white
fibre b'a says can be made at a cost of
1 1-- 2 cents per pound. We learn there
is. a prospect of organizing a joint

person working 10 hours a day for
300 days in each year would be 28

Mrs. Waldron private historyShe breathed rapidly for some mo
was unKnown. bix years previous.

found the volunteer lying on his
back in the front yard, unconscious
and his nose broken, and the,, wife

she had answered Mr. Marvin's ad years about it. If. in multiplying,
ments, then disengaging herself from
his arms, she cast a furtive glance
about her saying hurriedly : vertisement for a housekeer, and ob-

tained the situation.
he should make a row of ciphers, as
he does in other figures, the number"it is only a pain at my heart. Sudh was the housekeeper at SunRandal, I teel it frequently of late."1 of figures used would be more than

said:
"He wanted supper and was ugly

about it, and so I laid him out with
a flat iron."

nyside. During the six years she"Do you suiter jiow.i anxiously.
"No, it laste but an instant. - Come 523,939.228. That would be the prehad been with him Mr. Marvin bad

failed to notice any peculiarity about ascise number ot figures used u tnelet us go."

L. M. V I I I .
-

Druggist and Apothecary,
MOhVEN, N. C.

1 keep at aU times a full line of DRUGS,
MEDICINES, PAINTS. OILS, TOILET
.ARTICLES, &c,&c, ,

My Prescription ; partmeat

product of the left-han- d figure inHe handed her into a waiting ve stock company, and manufacturing
Aud an hour later, when the poor

man. felt his upso and wanted to
know wrfi was to pay datnages, echo

hicle, and a moment later they were
the fibre near Meridian. The fibre each multiplication by each figure of

the multiplier was always a singlerolling rapidly away.
can be made and shipped to the facA word now in regard to the man sadly answered "who?"figure; but, as it is most frequently.tory. It would no be advisable towhose marriage we have just wit

and yet nt always, two figures, thenessed have the bagging made where theis in charge of Dr. M. Belk, who wilTtake
Randall Marvin such was hisfieasui'e ui uuiiig uieiu uigui. w method employed to obtain the fore

going result cannot be accurately ap
fibre is manufactured, as the ma-

chinery would "have to be movedname was a native ot Louisiana.

her. He had not even observed tar, j

constant veiling of the strange bl?.ck '

eyes under the long fringe of .Knl-.e- s

which seeiried to serve as a cir'am,
thus screening her soul fro.vn view.
It is singular how utter iy , blind a
man will be iu some o attars, and it
was doubly "odd tb-- t Mr. Marvin
should have been jeata iu discover-
ing what an ord'narially observant
woman would ave known at a sec-
ond glance. But there came a time
when the slaa fell from his eyes,and the paat with its dira figures rose
in sileo'u reproach before binu and
then bis proud head was bowed in
sorrowful humiliation, and his heart
and soul were riven with unutterable

He was the possessor of many broad plied. .Assuming that the cipher isfrom place to placo .where the pinesand rolling acres and was also a
were cut down for saw logs. We be used on an average once in ten times,

475,000,000 figures is a close approxilarge slave owner. For three years
Polkton Academy,

POLKTON, N. O.

REY--. JNO. P. BOYD, Prikcipal.

be had lived happily with his hrst
nation to the actual number.''wife, then death entered his house- -

After the Holidays.
Texas Siftings.

Young Man This ring was bought
here during the holidays for $75.
I am in need of a little money, and
I'll let you have it f r $50.

Jeweller The price of that ring
was only $15.

"But, my dear sir, the price mark,
$75, is 6ti'l on the box.

"I know it is. I changed it from
$15 to $75 at the request of the

bold and he was left alone with a lit

lieve this industry" cs.n be made a
large and valuable one for the South.
The material for it exists in immense
quantities and when not used for that

Oar Danger. '

Wilson Mirror.
Tho really eloquent and impassion-

ed Mr. Tuttle said in his fine and ad-
mirable sermonon Sunday morning
that the accumulation of riches bad
the tendency to fix the affections
upon the sordid and perishing things
of earth ; and so forcefully and im-

pressively did he point out this dan-

ger with bis striking and beautiful
metaphors, that Charlie Daniels and
ourself almost made up our minds
right then and th re to quit the news-
paper business, lest our rapidly ac

tle daughter of two summers. ThusMISS LORENA BOYD. Associate. Sticking To It.bereft of its fair, gentle mother, the'
- ...

- ; . --TERMSEK MONTH: A good story is told of a young manchild became bis constant care, and purpose is absolutely waisted. If the
the one dear idol of - his widowed who consulted an old gentleman whofibre can be made and sold for 2 centsPrimary Course, " " - - - - ' (1.00 aoguish. .

' ' V :r - : I
While Mrs. Waldron stood regardheart. Six months previous to the I

had been very successful in business.Preparatory Course, $1.60, $2, $450, $3J!0
fin rind nr.tion for lost time. Tuition mTa

per pound it cannot fail to be a great
success. The coarse jute used in the as to the best business in which toing the portrait above the mantle,

the sof t, aweet' volce of a child rangble at end of each scboal month. For furth manufacture of bagging csts 3 1- -2

engage, in answer to tne questioncents per pound, and as it contains a young lady who bought it. I'll give
you $3 for it if you wish to sell."

er information apply to -

REV. JNO. P BOYD, PoHrtoa, N. C-- through the house, calling:
great many butts and refuse matterMrs. Waldron ! Mrs.' 'waldron. What had I best do?' the old man

replied, Stick.' The young fellow cumulating riches should weigh uswhere are you?" --.. V .there is a loss of 555 per cent.' in pre- -- . , , . i .The Central Hotel A moment later, the form of a gtrl. paring ii lur me loom. me oiner explained that he wished to know down and down with all their useless
glare, and lose us in the deeps of darkhand the pine straw fibre is like cot--a tiny mite of eight summers bound-

ed itrto the room. : - . - i what he bad best do to make money.WADESBORO, N.C.;, : ton nt to oe worsea up as soon as and black despair.Again he was told, 'Slick. 'Stick atmade. There would not be a loss of"What will you have, Violot?" theD. L. PAEKER, Proprietor.

opeinug ui our uarrauve ue uuu uen. '

called to New York on some import-
ant business. Returning by way of
New England, he stopped at f,rt old
fashioned village, and here he met
Hester Armitage, who, according to
ber own statement, wrs a young
widow with one child, a daughter of
nine years. She wus a stranger in
the village, having been there only a
few days on Marvin's arrival, and
was stopping at the Bame inn where
he took lodging. At first they mot
only at the cable, she always appear"-m- g

robea in the deepest black. Sho
was BtiH young not above five and-- t
wenty. Her- - daughter, a perfect

likeness "of herself, was at her side
on all occasions, foe she seemed to

two per cent, in usetng it. The bagwoman asked in a low,' purring what.?' was asked. 'Oh, that is a
matter of little consequence. Takevoice. ; ;r-- ' . ging made ironvpinn straw is equally

"Will you please iaro this rent in as good as jute . w new tne nore is1 The CENTRAL HOTEL: i bow open for almost any line of business you like;my skirt, Mrs. Waldron?' the childthe accoinni od ation of the public, bein ne w prepared it will be easier to make in-
to bagging, and a difference of one-- but stick to it. "said, coming forward.". "Bera and Ily furnished throughout. . ; '

Young man (after recovering from
his astonishment) Hand out the
rapney.

Marriage a Failure.
Philadelphia Record.

Magistrate As I understand it,
you charge your husband with vio-

lent demonstrations against you,
and you want him bound. over to
keep the peace?

Mrs. Mulhooly Yis, sor.
- "Did he ever strike you?".

"Sthrike me? Sihrike me, ia it?
Beggorry, O'd loike to eee 'ira thry
it. Ofd. smash the whole head off
'im." ;

were trying to reach a strange little half cent per pound" would make itPatrons will have the attention of polite flower from under a brier, and my supersede jute entirely . and renderattentive servants. - - 'f r;

dress caugnt and tore nere, ' holdingBoard by the month can be obtained as tne ooum lnuepenueui, on tne oag
ging question.

She Knew.
Mother Are you aura that Mr.

Nicefellow loves you as a husband
should?

Daughter Of course. He wants
to marry me. .

' '

Mother (wbo knows ber daughter's
peculiarities) Loving - you well
enough to marry you is one thing;
loving you enough to liv with you
is quite another. Ar. Y. Weekly.

up the torn skirt in her dimpled.cheap as else vhere m Wadesboro. . r:
- "'iThankuig my frieaida for past favor, a4 banns. '

"Come to my room,1 Mrs. Wald Bared From Consumption.rou said, and taking the child's hand.Lsking a continuance of their patronage, I
'am, verytruly, r ; Sveral physicians . predictjjd thatshe glided away with noiseless tread

D. U PARKER, Proprietor, i Mr. Asa 15. itawiey uruggist, ot uniThe torn garment was soon exchang

idolize the r chtld and' the child - in
turn appeared to worship tlfe mother.

After the first week of his stay,
Marviu met her frequently In the plain
little parlor, though appareutly - by
merest acojdent on her part. At
first she seemed coy and diffident,
and appeared to avoid him. 1 This
piqued bis pride, and man like he

ed for another, and the rent neatly cago, would soon have consumption
caused by an Aggravated case of Ca

Rubj's Letter.
A letter from Mr. J. . W . Ruby.

Union City, Iud.,says: "I have used,
Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papil-o- n)

Cough Cure and dhd a complete
cure for dep seated cold. Jt has
done more than two of our mostskil
full physicians. My children had the
Whooping Cough and with the aid
of your Cough Cure, they had it
very light conn pared with neighbors'
children who did not take it. I be-
lieve it to be the best cough cure in
the market." So it is. . A large bottle
onlv $100 - ,

Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin.
It leads them all. , Price 25 cents.
Cough Cure and Soap for sale by E.
A Covington & Co., Druggist..

' "
A Narrow Escape. "SI

menaea. iars. w aioron was never
fretful with i Violet. Iudeed v she
seemed to poeses1 a strong. Affection

tarrh. Customers finally induced
bim to try Clarke's Extract of Flax Consumption Snrely Cared..- -

for the little one, aud the child in To Trie Editor Please inform yonr read(Papiilan) AJatarrd "Jure, tie says
"The result was unprecedented.sought her society more .than he turn, having been deprived ofamoth- -

would had the case been otherwise! commenoed to get well after the first

"
Saya an Eminent Physician.

Have used for twenty year" tlie :

preparation known aa Bradfield's Fe--
male Regulator. It is the best prepration known for female diseased.
For particulars writs- - The Bradfield
Regulator Co., Atlauta, Ga.'

er's loving care, clung to this strangeHe fouud lier ,to bea most brilliant application and ara now, after a fewwoman with all the strength of 'her
weeks,, entirely cured."-- . It will dooure little, beart. f. ..: .

ers mat l nave a pobiuv reiueay ior vu
aoove named disease. By its timely uw
thousands of hopeleua cases have been perm-
anently cored. I anal b glad to send two
bottle of my,remedy riuut to any oc your
readers who have consumption if they will
send me their express and pest offlca address.

Respectfully, - T. A. 6LOCUM", M. C.,
181 PearlSt.. New York.

the same for you. Priei $1.00. Try
couyer'sationalist, and this, combined
withu-tb- e witchery of her manners
and the weird fascination of her face,

i -As the housekeeper foldtxl and laid
away the-garme- she had mended. Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin and

you will use no other. 25 cents. All

Gornep'Wade and Rutherford streets, : . .

I WAD E SCO n 0 , 11 . C, r
..' Will continue to furnish; ' '?

S '" ' his with ;'"' ; patrons ':

BEE F ,. ;
Iluttori, Pork, Poultry, Butter,

Fish,
Fruits and Vegre tables, ,

1 whatever ulse cei satisfy the sppetito
i a gentleinan-ahva- ya giving the best the
arket affords. I will payiiie highest 'mar-- 1

1 price for Cow? ; Hog' Sheep,. Chickens,

won for ber a victory which he had the child came to' her Bido and rest
of Clarke'in remedies are for sale byUiougutp no woman rwould ever ins ber elbows on the woman's knees.

achieve. v Thus came about the mar EL A; Oonngton & Co., Druggistraised her dark grey "eyes to her laoe
riage,we bav already recorded saving:. , : , ' ' . Prompt neaa. .

-

CoL "W. K. Nelson," . of Brooklyn, came
home one evening, feeling a peculiar tightn-
ess In the chest.' Before retiring-- he tried
lo draw a long breath but fouud it alnxiet
impossible. --- ie- s'.uTered four day from

She- - Is "Gratef oL" 'Previous to Che. consumation. of . "Mrs. "Waldron, when ' will, my

Terrible. For wamtina.
Cough In the morning, hurried or difficult

raising pLk;ni, tijrhuuMS iu tha 'cbeet, - quickened puiae, - chuliuww in the
eve tun j or vweatx at itirot,' ail or any of
thooo laiucs are tue first ' atsa - f omurump- - --

tion. .. Dr. Aoi-- r IjiUsjI Remedy for oo
siia-pti- uiv tco firf ui rr!uiforj.a.vi i. . '

. --,ir t)Ot?f ia" k.

First a cold, then a couh, thoti --oonsriinp-thia hasty union, Marvin had express "13 tAved the life of mv little pirl by apapa be at home? " " u jn, meaaeim. . "iuxjk.'it. Ai'fcr s;nxprompt u or vr.. Acuer s luigiun tteineaved a dewire to send her child,. Claudine, I nave non me least iatjfc : w ny pittmiutmvt, mm iuu U'jciii3 Jviv liini vwp.
Dr; Aulu.-f- sj KulLsV Remedy for Cousiiaip--lor Consainwao .."Sirs. . W m. V. Han 1 ! m-i- t nti'Vtn iuil .ac. ir mm w. 1 .iin cure of a. friend to his home in Soldi lifej." '.V'ai.vr N- - - KVtlutx, ;;Vj-&jt- .no voil asRI - .. ". i mn; New York.- - gjokt-b- y J2.-- A,-

Co-vi- i t.fun aavednha Bf U wefi MUy.
. "BtHiaiwe J am lonesome withont & Co. - --- ; - - . by . A.VrlatiW & co. . -- -IjouiuiaA'tvbut to this the mother r '"27tt


